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ABSTRACT

Three different aluminium alloys were exposed
to conditions similar to BWR and PWR contain-
ment spray waters at 50, 100 and 150 C. BWR
deionized water gives corrosion rates of at
most 0.05 mm/year and hydrogen concentrations
less than 0.1 - 1 %. On the contrary PWR
alkaline solutions give very high corrosion
rates and hydrogen contents.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A BWR station like Forsmark 1 contains about

4 000 m aluminium surface as heat insulation

sheet. The volume of the containment is 6 900 m

containing 3 000 m water. The spray water

initially will have a pH of 8 due to manual LiOH

addition but may decrease to pH 5.6 if spraying

is performed without pH adjustment. The temperature

will vary between 150 and 50°C (1).

In the unlikely event of loss of coolant accident

(LOCA) in a nuclear power plant the containment

spray systems will be used for pressure reduction

and fission product absorption. Aqueous sodium

borate solutions at a pH of about 9 (PWR) or

neutral water (BWR) will be used at temperatures

up to 150°C. In the open literature insufficient

data are published to establish highly accurate

and reliable relationships between temperature

and hydrogen formation rates during corrosion of

aluminium alloys. Under neutral, non-borated

conditions, there are even fewer available data

than from alkaline solutions (1, 2).

The thermodynamic suppositions of aluminium to

react with hydrogen release can be visualized in

a potential-pH diagram. MacDonald and Butler (3)

in a series of such diagrams show the obvious

effect of temperature on the ability of the

metal to form a protective passive film. Figure 1

is valid for 150°C and shows that passivity then

is possible only between pH 2 and 5. At a higher

pH aluminium dissolves to A10l with h- formation

and oxygen consumption.
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Figure 1

Potential-pH diagram for the aluminium-water ,
system at 150 C. (a) refers to the pH of a 10~
M 0H~ solution (3).

Experimental work on corrosion of aluminium in

spray solutions has been published by Griess and

Bacarella (4). They used alkaline borate solutions

(0.15 M NaOH + 0.28 M H3BO3) either with or

without sodium thiosulfate (0.064 M) added in

order to simulate PWR conditions. Their test

specimens were rectangular coupons which were

exposed at 55, 100 and 140°C and the temperature

was changed during the exposure. In all cases an

atmosphere of air filled the free volume of the

autoclave. Specimens were exposed immersed in

the solution as well as in the spray zone. At

55°C the data indicated essentially constant

corrosion rates of 130 - 190 mpy (3.3 - 4.8

mm/year) in the spray and 4 5 - 8 7 mpy (1.1 -

2.2 mm/year) on submerged specimens after a

brief period of accelerated attack. At 100°C the

only aluminium alloy that showed relatively good

corrosion resistance was 5052 aluminium. At
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140 C this alloy was the only one tested. During

24 hours the weight losses were about 20 mg/cm

in the spray and 16 mg/cm in the solution. The

5052 alloy thus corroded much less than other

aluminium alloys tested at higher temperatures

but at about the same rate as the other ones at

lower temperatures.

Berzins et al (5) studied aluminium BS SIB in

deionized water of pH 5 - 8 at 50°C with oxygen

or nitrogen as cover gas. The mirror-bright

specimens became dulled and in some cases deve-

loped a chalky film on the surface within a few

days but the weight gain was low, in the order
— 5 2

of 50-10 g/cm /10 days (0.06 mm/year).
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

The following threee alloys were tested with

normal delivery surface finish:.

Standards

SS 4007 BS SIB

SS 4120 BS NS4

SS 4212 BS H30

Al

AA 1050 >99.50

AA 5052 97.2

AA 6082 97.4

2.5

0.9

Mn

0.7

Si

Triplet specimens were exposed just once and

were degreased prior to exposure. The specimens

were cut from sheet to the dimensions 50 x 20 x 2 mm

with a hole 7.2 mm in diameter, resulting in a
2

specimen surface of 22.4 cm .

Storage
tank
A

Figure 2

Test equipment.

Flow meter

Figure 2 shows the test equipment. Deionized

water was aerated or deaerated in the vessel A.

B and C were two titanium lined 37 dm auto-

claves. Water could be pumped from C to the top

of B where it was sprayed into the autoclave.

B was by half filled with water and by half with

nitrogen gas or air. The specimen holder in
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autoclave B had room for 48 specimens of which

24 specimens were in the spray zone above the

water surface. The specimens were electrically

insulated. During heating and cooling the spray

was cut off and the holder put in an upper

position where all specimens were above the

water surface. pH could be measured and adjusted

if necessary. The temperature was 50, 100 or

150°C and the pressure constantly 0.6 MPa.

Specimens were taken out from the autoclave

after certain times and weighed.

At Forsmark 1 and Ringhals 1 the ratios between

aluminium surface and water volume are 4:3 and

3.6:2.6 m /m respectively. 34 specimens inside

the autoclave gave the same conditions. In order

to simulate the conditions in a containment with

5 % radiolytically formed oxygen in the gas

phase we could start with aerated water. With

20 specimens in the autoclave the ratio between
2

aluminium surface and oxygen volume was 12 m /

m which is comparable to the ratio between

aluminium surface and oxygen volume in a

reactor.

Tests were performed on the three alloys in

deaerated deionized water at pH 5 and 9, in

aerated water at pH 9 and in a PWR solution

referred to by Griess and Bacarella (4). In

order to get the corrosion rates at different

temperatures isothermal tests were run at 50,

100 and 150°C.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3.1 Deaerated water at pH 5

The specimens were weighed after 48, 93, 190 and

448 hours exposure in spray and water at 50, 100

and 150°C. All specimens got a grey tarnish.

Their weight increases varied between 0.6-10

and 2.9*10~ mg per specimen independent of

position, time, temperature and aluminium grade.

Before weighing the specimens were stored in a

desiccator for 24 hours. Assuming that the

passive layer on the metal consists of A 1 2°3
 a n d

that the weight gain increased linearly with

time with a rate of 6*10 - 29-10" g/specimen

and 48 hours the corrosion rate was at most

0.046 mm/year.

3.2 Deaerated water at pH 9

The experiments were repeated at pH 9 instead of

pH 5. The actual potential-pH diagrams may lead

to the expectations of considerably increased

corrosion rates at least at 100 and 150°C but

this was not observed. The maximum weight gain

at 150°C was 0.0027 g/specimen/48 hours without

significant further weight gain after longer

exposure times corresponding to a corrosion rate

of 0.04 mm/year independent of alloy. Once again

the conservative assumption is made that the

corrosion rate is equal to the rate during the

first 48 hours.

3.3 Aerated water at pH 9

The preceding results gave about the same cor-

rosion rates and consequently were obtained

under cathodic control. Containment spraying may

be performed under aerated conditions however,

and Griess and Bacarella also used aerated
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solutions. Because of that a series was started

with aerated water. The temperature was ISO C

and the exposure time 20 hours. The oxygen

content in the water after this time was mea-

sured to 6.5 ppm.

Like in the earlier tests the differences in

weight losses between the three alloys were

small and in the magnitude of 0.08 mm/year. The

hydrogen evolution from aluminium corrosion was

measured by means of gas chromatography. Twenty

specimens inside the autoclave produced 0.042

volume % H- in dry gas after 6 minutes, 0.081 %

after 20 minutes, 0.096 % H_ after 45 minutes

and 0.098 % H_ after 20 hours.

3.4 PWR solution

In order to demonstrate the striking difference

between the behavior of aluminium alloys in BWR

water and in PWR spray solution, experiments

according to those reported by Griess and Bacarella

were performed but with simultaneous registration

of hydrogen evolved. The solution contained

0.15 H NaOH and 0.28 M H3BO3. pH was measured to

9.7 before the temperature was increased to

150°C.

After 15 minutes 18 specimens in the autoclave

had produced 3.9 % H~, after 25 minutes 5.0 % H2

and after 35 minutes 7.8 % H, in cooled dry gas.

In this alkaline environment with high conduc-

tivity a clear difference was seen between the

corrosion rates of the alloys. The mean value of

SS 4007 in spray was 0.45 g/specimen/35 minutes

and in water 0.46 g/specimen/35 minutes. For

SS 4120 and SS 4212 the corresponding values

were 0.06 and 0,04 resp 0.25 and 0.23 g/specimen/
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35 minutes. SS 4007 got a white appearance,

SS 4120 was light brown with white spots on

specimens exposed to the spray. SS 4212 became

grey and white when exposed to the spray, and

brown and white when exposed in water.
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4. DISCUSSION

In deionized water a more or less passivating

film forms which results in a weight gain of

the specimens, the velocity of which decreases

whith time. Even if one supposes that the corro-

sion rate is the same as during the first 24

hours the corrosion rate will not exceed 0.05

mm/year which is in good agreement with lite-

rature data at 50°C (5).

The conservative corrosion rate of 0.05 mm/year

corresponds to a metal loss of 200 dm /year in a

station or 74 kg/year or 2.7 kraol/year. The

corrosion reaction

2A1

shows that 4 kmol H_ is formed which occupies

90 m ideally at 0°C and atmospheric pressure

i.e. 1 % of the gas volume. Direct measurements

20 hours after start of an experiment gave a

value of 0.1 % hydrogen.

Tests under PWR conditions on the contrary

showed very high corrosion rates in good agree-

ment with the results of Griess and Bacarella.

At 150°C SS 4120 was the best material.
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CONCLUSIONS

In Milt deionised water the three »Hoys in

spray or water give corrosion rates of at

•ost 0.0S Ms/year and hydrogen concentrations

less than 0 . 1 - 1 % . On the contrary PUR

alkaline solutions five very high corrosion

rates and hydrogen contents.
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